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One Cent a word (this typo 

each Insertion 

asc Minimum Charge 
2c a word this size. 

3c a word this size. 
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ers unless you have an open ac- 

count with us. 
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reach these Is by letter. 

An extra charge of 10c will be j 
made for all "keyed” advs. 
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Shelby Daily Star 
PHONE NO. 11 

FOR BEST COAL—j 
Best service. Call; 
Lutz-Yelton Coal 
Co. Phones 831-832.! 

tfMWFc 
I HAVE GOOD ONE HORSE 

farm for rent or sale near Kings 
Mountain. R. Y. Dedmon, R-2, 
Lawndale. 2t 16p 

CAROLINA MARBLE AND GRAN- ! 
tte Works, Charlotte, N. C. offcrs1 
you more in monuments. See us. 

Write or call P. S. Beam. Gas-] 
tonle, R-8. N. C. Phone 3321. 

tl 15c 

IF IT'S A NICE DIAMOND DIN- 
ncr ring you are looking for, you’ll 
find It at Alexander's. White and! 
yellow gold. George Alexander, 
south side court square.. 2t 15p 

FINE LINE OFCONKLINflFOUN- j 
tain pen and pencil sets, and 
many other nice pen and pencil 
sets, as low as $1.00 a set. At 

George Alexander's, south side 
court square. 2t I5p 

WILL PAY HIGH- 
est cash price for 
peas, cane seed, les- 
pedeza seed, cotton 
seed meal, cotton 
seed, corn, scrap 
cotton, etc. D. A. 
Beam Co. 20t-4c 

COAL FOR EVERY 
purpose. Lutz Yel- 
ton Coal Co. Phones 
831-832. tfMWFc 

GIFTS IN JEWELRY. IT WILL 
pay you to se our line before you 
buy. George Alexander, south side 
court square. 2t 15p 

FOR gALE: SEVERAL MULES 
and horses. Would trade for light 
car or good truck. E. F. McKinney. 

3t 16c 

FOR-THE'wHOLE-FAMILY- BUY 
this brand new five room house. 
Never been occupied. Well con- 

structed, complete plumbing, elec- 
tric fixtures, paved street with tax 
p«ld, garage. Cloee-ln. Small down 
payment balance In atx years. 
Lee B. weathers, star office. 

J. ~ '■ 3t-14p. 

TOR &AJ4C: LIVING AND DINING 
room furniture, kitchen cabinet, 
ojl stove, wicker suit, heatrola, 
dresser and dressing table. Mrs. 
J. Oaifuey, phone 757-w. 701 East 
Graham street. 5t 14c 

pQN’T MW8 THE CHRISTMAS 
programs. For first class radio 

-' -service see or call Ideal Radio 
Service, phone 613. H. E. McKin- 
ney, 1008 N. Washington street. 

01 up 

lUTZ-YELTON Coal 
Co. appreciates your 
business. Phone 831- 
832. tfMWFc 

BRAND NEW* HOUSE FOR SALE 
at a bargain. You could not dup- 
licate it for the price on today's 
advanced coat of labor and ma- 

terial. ** 

-ooms. complete plumb- 
ing, a a, underpinned, sub- 
fl:ored, front and rear porches. 
Street paving paid in full, taxes 
and insurance paid. $650 cash, bal- 
ance of $L600 in building and loan. 
L?.e B. Weathers, owner. 3t I6p 

Aco®b®rt*s~kttJL 11 AND tn'- 
jure 1,100 persons with a total 
economic loss of $390,000 every 
hour of the day. Will you be the 
next, victim? Insure now and pro- 
tect all. J 8 Willard, Finance 
Building, Shelby, N. C tf wed 3c 

WE PAY CASH FOR 
peas. Morgan and 
Co. tfN2c 

Forged Check* To 
Continue School 

(Continued from page one.) 

the plea of guilty, Juduge Bynum E. 

Weathers placed White under bond 

of $1,000 with probable cause shown 

and found. He will be tried of the 

charge, a felony, in January. 
A case of mercy occupied the j 

court several minutes when Arthur 

Brown, relief client from Gaffney, j 
S. C. was brought in charged with 
drunkenness. He had no money, his ; 

wife and three children were said; 

by officers to be at, home, depend- j 
tng on him. The judge sentenced i 
him to 12 months on the roads,, 
suspended on the condition that he' 
go back to South Carolina, take a 

Job at $1.50 per day w hich has been , 
offered him, and remain for two 
years In that state. 

F. C. Barrett. Kings Mountain 
merchant, charged with violation of 
the revenue act, sales tax, was sen- 
tenced to 12 months on the road, 
suspended on condition that he 
within 30 days pay all back, reve- 
nues due the state. 

Bus Downs was fined $5 and the 
costs on a charge of drunkenness, 
profanity and Indecent exposure. 

Convulsion Was 
Cause Of Death 

(Continued from page one.) 

edge, naming himself beneficiary 
and claiming to be her cousin. 

Burney said discovery of the 
Stuart case, involving the insur- 
ance, had caused him to shy away 
from his original “blue beard” the- 
ory based on what; he said were in- 
dications that there also was foul 
play in the deaths of Smoak's first 
two wives, both of whom he said, 
died in convulsions—one in 1922 
and the other in July 1935. 

He said the 39 year old boiler- 
maker also was beneficiary in two 

uu muuc linuun tvnomie 

$1,000. a $600 policy on his first wife 
and an $800 policy on his second 
wife. 

The solicitor said Smoak and 
Mrs. Harker, who Is 32, contniued to 
maintain complete ignorance of any 
foul play In the cases under Inves- 
tigation. and that Smoak had re- 

tained William U Farmer. Wil- 
mington attorney, with the an-j 
nounced intention of getting "out! 
of this thing, take my children and 
go back to South Carolina.” 

FOR RENT oTORE ROOM IN 
Weathers-Blanton building, for- 
merly occupied by Quinn Drug 
Co. Pretty show windows, steam 
heat. Lee B. Weathers. 3t 14p. 

TWO HOUSES FOR RENT. MRS. 
H. A. Logan, 40< North Morgan 
St. Phone 459-M. 2 wed 16c 

j OLD FURNITURE MADE NEW. 
We repair, refinish and upholster 
any kind Shelby Upholsters, 205 
West Ford street, phone 694. 

tf aug 26c 

SEE ALEXANDER S*” LINE ~~OF 
gifts In all kinds of modem quol-! 
ity jewelry. George Alexander, 
south side court square. 2t 15p 

LARGE ASSORTMENT ALL FALL 
styles in ladles dress materials on 

aale Wednesday. Cleveland Cloth1 
Mill. tf 2c j 

THE NICEST LINE OF BILL-1 
fold seta In town. Our prices can’t: 
be beat. George Alexander, south 
side court square. 2t 15p 

CHRISTMAS TREES, ALL SIZES 
and prices. Delivered. Call 571-W. 

3t 15c 

TWO HORSE FARM FOR RENT. 
A. P. Jones, Shelby, N. C., route 
4. near Lattlmcre. 2t 14p 

lTm E?~ CEMENT?” PLAS-! 
ter. Get our prices. Z. J. Thomp-1 
son Lumber Co., phone 107. 

tf 24c 

HIGHEST PRICES 
paid for scrap cot- 
ton. Auto Inn. 6mwf 

OlVE A PHOTOGRAPH FOR | Christmas. We make picture# day 
or night; color any picture with I 
transparent oils; work done by 
experts. Ellis studio, Bank Build- j 
lng. ?t-15c 

bT R D S ROOFINGS EN- 
dure. Call Z. J. Thompson Lum- 
ber Co., phone 107. N. Washington 
street. tt 24c 

FOR RENT JANUARY 1ST, FUR- 
nished two-room apartment, in 
small private home. Nice location. 
Has adjoining bath. Call 554-W. 

3t 16c 

YOU ARE Cf^RD- 
ially i n v i t e d to j Wray’s great Christ- 
mas sale. Fine suits; 
and overcoats. Men, 
if you need clothes, 

| don’t miss this 
chance. 5t-16c 

Expect Furious 
Edward To Talk 

(Continued from pane one.) 

land placed part of the blame for 
the king's conduct on Edward's 
circle of Intimate companions 
whose 'standards and ways of life 
are alien to all the best Interests of 
his people.”) 

May Walt Some Time 
It was understood there would be 

no final decision until It was 
learned whether the attack would 
come up for parliamentary debate 
la London and what the outcome of 
such legislative dlscusions would be. 

The text of the Archbishop’s 
speech, broadcast Sunday through- 
out the British Empire by a radio 
network, was received here yester- 
day. Edward appeared unable to 
ouse himself from a deep despon- 
dency which seemed to have aged 
rim suddenly after the swift drama 
>f his abdication to marry the wo- 
nan of his choice. 

“The Duke sat for an hour, his 
vead bent low, and almost in 
ears, his face twitching, clasping 
ind unclasping his hands while 
-eading a telegram I believe was 
'rom Mrs. Simpson at Cannes," a 
servant in the Baronial castle said 
resterday. 

The Baron and Baroness De 
lothschlld, respecting his desire for 
olitude and quiet, tried vainly to 
used to Join them In the night re- 
evlve his joviality, but Edward re- 
torts of Vienna where he spent 
lappy hours with Mrs. Simpson 
ast summer, when he still was 

ting. 
Concern was felt for him, not 

inly for the "emotional letdown" 
t was feared had gripped him, but 
tlso because he complained of 1 

leadaches and earaches. i 

MRS. SIMPSON CAN’T 
AVOID THE CROWD 

CANNES, France, Dec. 16.—(/P>— 
tfrs. Wallis Warfield Simpson’s 
losts, finding It impossible to spare 
icr from public curiosity, arranged 
oday to break the tedium of her 1 

solitude in their villa. 
Mrs. Simpson, members of the 

lousehold said, probably would not ; 
x seen outside the Hill-Top Villa, ; 
Lou Viel, of Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
L. Rogers of New York for two 
aeeks. 

Rogers disclosed that earlier 
plans to release Mrs, Simpson's 
bodyguards from duty had been 

temporarily abandoned. 
He said the guards would be 

maintained ’’Indefinitely.” 
"Is Mrs. Simpson always going 

shopping with detectives?” he was 

asked, 
"That depends on the attitude of 

the people of Cannes,” Rogers re- 

plied. "It was necessary yesterday.” 

Glass Workers 
Strike Serious 

(Continued on page ten.) 

disrupting fruit and produce market 
operations. 

A strike of 3,600 hat and millin- 
ery workers was called at the John 
B. Stetson company In Philadelphia. 
They asked 26 per cent higher wages. 

The Flint, Mich., Trolley com- 

pany began hiring drivers to sup- 
plant 106 who went on strike a 

week ago, demanding wage increases. 
Negotiations were at a stndstlll 

in a strike at the J. I. Case com- 

pany farm Implement plant In Ra- 
cine, Wis. At San Francisco 800 men 
remained out for the 47th day In a 

warehousemen's strike snd 2,600 men 

continued a 38 day walkout from 
three plants of the Bethlehem Ship- 
building corporation. 

Spokesmen for two unions in- 
volved In a strike of drivers, help- 
ers snd salesmen for 37 Cincinnati 
commission houses voted to oontlnue 
their walkout. 

Twelve hundred metal miners In 
the north centrsl Utah silver dis- 
trict, accepting an offer of 26 cents 
a day more pay and preferential 
vehlrlng of strikers, agreed to re- 
sume work after a nine-week walk- 
out. 

Campbell College ! 

Building Burned 
BUIE'S CREEK. Dec. 18.—(M—A 

dormitory at Campbell college burn- 
ed to the ground here yesterday, but 
none of the 22 occupants of the 
wooden structure was Injured. 

Officials estimated damage at! 
*2.500. part of which was covered 
by Insurance. The structure was an 
annex to the women's dormitory 
and was heated by wood stove*. 

With the exception of a large! 
wooden tabernacle, the entire school 
plant was burned 38 years ago. 

Boiling Springs Is 
Planning Election 

(Continued from page one.) 

the first cost, and would underwrite 
and sell bonds for the other half 
as .about three percent. 

Boiling' Spring* Ut the fourth 
smallest district in the county ! 
However, there is eome poeslbtlity 
that ether commumtiea in the two I 
townships may wuh to b« included! 
in the high school district. 

Spinach was introduced to Eu-I 
rope about the fifteenth century.; 
It is probably of Persian origin. 

TWO HELD FOR POISONING GIRL 
--—-—JHT-!- 

The strange death af 18-yaar-old Annie Thelma Smoak at Wilmington, 
N. C., led to a aenaatlenal Investigation that reeulted In the arrest of 
her father, Kdgar LeRoy Smoak (left), and hie housekeeper. Mrs. Jan- 
ette Marker (right), en ohargee of poisoning her. An autopsy dis- 
closed poison In the girl’s body. The death of Smoak’s two wives under 
similar elreumataneea also Is under investigation. (Asaoelatsd Prase 
Photos) 

Government Holds Own 
In Fierce Madrid Fight 

I — 

MADRID, Dec. 16.—VP)—Govem- 
nent positions were Intact today 
liter a bitter dawn-to-dusk battle 
>ehlnd the fascist lines west of 
dadrld. 

Ceaseless rifle and maohine gun 
ire, meanwhile, ratted in the vi- 
cinity of Valdemorillo, north of Re- 
amares, and around the Rubio med- 
cal institute in northwestern Mon- 
cola, part of Madrid itself. 

Insurgent cannon exploded about 
100 shells in the main seotlon of 
3oadllla del Monte, evacuated vll- 
age about nine miles west of the 
)esleged capital. Many houses were 
razed in the neighborhood of the 
lorth railroad station. 

Government militia pushed farth- 
er along the road to Retamares, 
northwest of Madrid, after a series 
5f furious attacks and counter-at- 
tacks. 

A government communique declar- * 

sd fresh fascist shock troops which j 
the “mtllcias” battled were compos-, 
ed primarily of “Moors, Legtonaires, 
Germans and several hundred 
Frenchmen.” 

The outbreak of sharp fighting 
in that sector, after comparative 
quiet while the insurgents directed 
their main fire to pierce the Mad- 
rid defenses, was viewed apprehen- 
sively by government military au- 
thorities as preparatory to another 
fascist “big push." 

The government reported also its 
forces had advanced a fraction of 
a mile toward Boadllla del Monte, 
whtoh remained a no-man's land, 
under continuous shelling by both 
sides. 

Barlier advices by the Madrid au- 
thorities said the insurgents had 
been “destroyed" at Fneenedilles, as 
miles west of Madrid and south of 
El Escorlal. 

Oen. Francisco Franco, fascist 
commander, lost 14,000 men in the 
fighting in Madrid s University City, 
another government announcement 
asserted. University City, the cam- 
pus section in the northwest of the 
capital, was devastated after the 
insurgents penetrated it almost at 
the beginning of the siege more 
than five weeks ago. 

Charge Ambushed 
Deputy Slaying 

SALEM, Va., Deo. 10.—(,ip)—De- 
fence couneel Indicated It would 
complete lta case today for Hubbard 
and Paul DuUng, Weat Virginians 
charged with the ambush alaylng 
of a Roanoke oounty deputy sher- 
iff. 

As Hubbard and Paul completed 
testimony late yesterday their coun- 
sel said one state witness would be 
recalled this morning for further 
questioning. Rebuttal witnesses were 

expected by the state and court at- 
taches said the case might go to the 
jury late this afternoon. 

Hunt Bandits Who 
Shot Va. Cashier 

KEMBRIDGE, Va., Dec. t«.—fAP)— 
While state police combed the high- 
ways today for two bank bandits 
with $4,063 taken from the Bank of 
Lunenburg yesterday, Mark H. 
Gregory, cashier, was In a Lynch- 
burg hospital recovering from a 
gunshot wound. 

Gregory was shot when the ban- 
dits entered the bank shortly after 
noon and ordered the cashier and 
Mrs. Annie 8. Ogbum, assistant 
cashier, to "stick ’em up 

MRS. BURKETT CALLED 
TO DAUORTER’8 BEDSIDE 

Mrs. George J. Burnett has been 
called to Texas by the Illness of her 
married daughter. She was accom- 
panied by her daughter, Miss Flo- 
rence of Bolling Spring*. 

J. Allison Hodges 
Is Dead At Dunn 

DUNN, Dec. 18.—(/P)—A brief fu- 
neral service will be held here to- 
morrow for Dr. J. Allison Hodges, 
78, chairman of the advisory board 
of the Virginia Medical Society, 
who died yesterday at the home of 
a niece here. 

Afterward the body alii be taken 
to Oreensboro, for burial. 

Dr. Hodges, a native of Linden, 
Cumberland county, had been se- 

riously ill of a heart ailment the 
past 10 days. 

He was a graduate of Davidson 
college and of the university of 
Virginia Medical College and later 
took post graduate work In New 
York City. 

Early in his career he was a 

member of the North Carolina 
Board of Health and associate edi- 
tor of the North Carolina Medical 
Journal. 

Later he moved to Richmond, 
Va., to become a professor m ana- 

tomy and nervous diseases in the 
University College of Medicine, 
Richmond. In 1914 he became 
president of that college. 

He was a past president of the 
Virginia Medical Society and a for- 
mer president of the Tri-State 
Medical Society. 

Survivors include several ne- 

phews and nieces. 

State Railroad 
Now Profitable 

RALEIGH, Dec. 18.—(^—Gover- 
nor Khringhaus had scheduled for 
late today a conference with H. P. 
Crowell, president and general 
manager of the Atlantic and North 
Carolina railroad, to discuss “coop- 
eration between the railroad and 
the port terminals commission." 

“I hope Mr. Crowell and Mr. Mor- 
ris Beaman, manager of the term- 
inals. will be here as I wish to dis- 
cuss the railroad and port matter 
with them in detail before I go out 
of office," the governor explained. 

The chief executive, asked about 

printed statements that the finan- 
Plal wmH nf fho rullmari “a 

state secret,” pointed out It could 
not- be m the railroad was owned 
snd operated by an independent 
corporation in which the state own* 

a majority of the stock. 
"The books of the railroad." the 

governor said, “are just a* much the 
private property of the corporation 
as are those of any other railroad 
like the Atlantic Coast Line. But, it 
is gratifying to know that th rail- 
road has been operating ‘in the 
black’ in its month by month op- 
erations for some month* now. At 
first it showed a deficit as it had to 
rehabilitate Its equipment out of 
current receipts but now it is ‘in 
the black’ and is constantly de- 
creasing the original deficit it had 
to incur to get started.” 

HEAVY FINE GIVEN 
FOR LIQUOR VIOLATORS 

GREENSBORO. Dec. 16.—(AV- 
Federal Judge John J. Hayes fined 
Joe Davis $1,000 and aentenoed him 
to serve thre concurrent terms of 
two and three years in Atlanta pen- 
itentiary on charges of violating the 
liquor laws in the Charlotte and 
Concord area. 

Roosevelt Garmon, negro, and 
Othle Johnson. Wilkes county man. 
received two year sentence*, and 
Lawtence Hartsell of Concord a 
three-vear term, on like charges 

Collegian* Win 
BOILING SPRINGS Dec IS — 

Th* boys’ basketball team played 
the Polkvllle Allstars; last night in 
the College gymnasium. The score 
was 44 to 2$ in Boiling Springs' 
favor. 

Li 

T oday’$ 
Markets 

New York cotton at 2:30 today: 
Jan. 12:38, Mar. 13:34, May 12:20, 
July 12:11, Oct. 11:86, Deo. 12:63. 

PLAY OILS 

NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—(P)—Oils 
were given a whirl for moderate 
gains In today's stock market and a 

number of specialties continued In 
demand. 

Elsewhere, however, there was 

considerable irregularity in evidence. 
There were several substantial losses 
registered and most of the leaders 
showed few signs of rallying. 

RICHMOND HOGS 

RIOHMOND, Va., Dec. 16.—(*)— 
Hogs 10.25. 

FUTURES UP 
NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—(A*)—Cot- 

ton futures Opened steady 1 to 6 
higher with lower Liverpool cables 
offset by active trade and foreign 
buying. 

WHEAT EASES 
CHICAGO, Dec. 16.—(/P)—Largely 

responsive to unexpected downturns 
of Liverpool quotations, Chicago 
wheat prices suffered material set- 
backs early today. Com started 1-2 
to 1 oent off and for the time being 
held near these limits. 

Summary Of 
The Market 
Famished by E. A. fierce A Co. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 16—Dow-Jonea 
stocks summary for today is as fol- 
lows: 

iron Ace: Udder extreme pres- 
sure to get out the tremendous 
tonnages booked the past tew 
weeks steel mills have increased 
operations in every possible way, 
causing rise in output to 79 percent, 
although present rate undoubtedly 
will continue for several weeks at 
least further expansion of produc- 
tion will be hindered by shortages 
in coke, pig iron and raw steel. 

Associated Oaa and Electric sy- 
stem electric output week ended 
Dec. 11 gained 1S.7 per cent over 
like 1936 week and a record for the 
system. 

Food machinery declares reg- 
ular quarter dividend 96c. 

Employes of Ubbey Owens ford 
plants at Toledo, Charleston, w. 
Va., and Shreveport, LA., join sit 
down strike started recently at ot- 
ta, Illinois. 

senator Olass agrees to sponsor 
administration proposals for exten- 
sion of life of $9,000,000,000 treasury 
stabilisation fund following con- 
ference with Morgenthau. 

Net income Canada Dry Ginger 
ale and subsidiaries nscal year 
ended ftept. 30, $199,400 vs. $240,- 
492 in 1666. 

December bulletin of New York 
Stock Exchange states “this is 
eminently a cash market, as such 
is devoid of that major Character- 
istic of speculative inflation, the 
use of borrowed money, points out 
that during past two years value of 
stocks listed on exchange has ap- 
proximately doubled while broker 
loans have risen but slightly whiles 
in 1929 broker loans rise kept pace 
with advance In stocks. 

Heavy melting steel scrap gains 
26c a ton at Chicago to $17. 

Standard Gas and Electric week 
ended Dec. 19 output increased 
17.9 percent over like week last 
year. 

cruae ou output tor Dec. n week 
increeeed 117.600 over preceding 
week, a record geeoline stocks 
gained 319,000 barrels to 58,015,000. 

London stock Arm, trans-Atlan- 
tlcs easier. 

COTTON LETTER 
NEW YORK, Dec. 16. — Heavy 

foreign buying during first hour 
yesterday advanced prices Into new 
highs with distant months In de- 
mand. considerable profit taking 
developed and prices eased as trade 
and outside buying was mostly on 
scale down. Close was 7 to 14 low- 
er. While wholeaale cotton tJtode 
market quiet prices are firm and 
effect of recent rise in market has 
created more cautious selling of 
goods for second quarter delivery, 
which have been at considerable 
discounts under nearby goods. With 
trading In Deo. ceasing at noon to- 
day, we feel that strong spot sit- 
uation will be reflected In continu- 
ed strength in near months and 
favor purchases on recessions. 

Hoppers Station 
Put* In Barbecue 

Hopper s Barbecue * is the name 
of a new stand which has just been 
opened m connection with Hoppers 
Service Station on'East Warren St. 

John Stamey will be in charge 
and will sell all kinds of butter 
toasted sandwiches, drinks and light 
lunches. 

‘HeY A Girl! 
i -'*• 

During th« months "Jos" Coberly 
we* a sophomors In high sohool at 
Montroa#, Colo, elaasmataa thought 
"ha” was vary handioms boy In* 
daad. I magi no tholr chagrin whan 
"JOa" admlttad "ha" rsaily Is a girl 
whoaa name Is Hsian. Hara’a Hsian 
wearing tho bOy’a slothing In which 
iha masqueraded. (Asaoclatsd Pres* 

Photo) 

FEATURES PRIOR 
TO B. S. HOLIDAY 

Christmas Program Is 
Given; Close On 

Friday 
BOILING SPRINGS, DOc. 18.— 

The music department of the col* 

lege, under the direction of Miss 

Margaret L. James conducted a 

rery beautiful and Inspiring candle- 

light Christmas servloe In the local 
church on Sunday afternoon at five 
o'clock. The college chorus present- 
ed several special numbers, and 
sang a group of the most loved 
Christmas carols. The rhythm or- 
chestra gave two interesting num- 
bers and sang two Christmas folk 
songs. President George J. Burnett 
brought the Christmas message of 
gratitude. The church was beauti- 
fully decorated In Christmas greens 
and was filled by an appreciative 
audience. 

Other special Christmas features 
are planned for this week. On 
Wednesday evening Mrs. Ulllan 
Hitch will serve a special Christ- 
mas dinner for the students and 
faculty, followed by a program and 
tree In the social hall. Miss Sima 
Harper, language teacher, will di- 
rect the Christmas tableaus. Mis* 
Mildred Jordan, history teacher, 
will have charge of the tree around 
which simple gifts will be exchang- 
ed. 

On Friday morning: the girls will 
serve a candlelight breakfast In 
the dining hall, and on Saturday 
morning, the students will arise 
early and go from house to house 
In the community singing Christ* 
mas carols. Holidays will begin oh 
Saturday at noon. 

The students were very glad te 
see "Jay” Jenkins back on elassei 
yesterday. It will be remembered 
that Jay was accidentally shot two 
weeks ago. 

HEAR TESTIMONY 
IN BUS DEATHS 

Hold Truck Driver 
Under $1,000 Bond; 

Four Died 
FAYETTEVILLE, Dec. 18.—(*>- 

J. Henry Gibbs, driver of a truck 
which crashed into a school bus last 
Wednesday killing four children 
and Injuring 18 others, was held 
under $1,000 bond today upon ordet 
of a coroner's Jury. 

'The Jury, meeting late yesterday 
released Kenneth Falrcloth, the bui 
driver, from bond. 

The jurors said the acciden! 
might haw been caused by any ol 
three conditions or a combination 
of them. It listed the conditions as: 
The physical condition of the truck 
driver, due to overwork; the me- 
chanical condition of the truck, oi 
the overcrowded condition of th« 
truck cab, which contained three 
persons. 

Witnesses testified the truck 
when about 38 yards from the bus 
suddenly veered Into the side at th< 
bus. 

Gibbs said the steering gesi 
locked and pulled the truck lnt< 
the bus. Gibbs said he was working 
from 8 t. m. to 8 p. m., the day o< 
the crash. He added that he work' 
ed longer hours on Mondays. H* 
said he was driving to milts ar 
hour when the crash occurred 

Two state highway commission 
employas said the truck was run- 
ning 40 to 48 miles an hour wher 
it passed them about two minute/ 
before it struck the bus. 

Syria was placed under the man- 
date of France in 1920. 

Pope Remains In 
Serious Conditio 
VATICAN CITY, Dec. „ 

P*** Plu« XI "woke todav &rJ 
uncomfortable night follow!*., laps« from the ailments which h 
kept him bed-ridden for M 

The 79 year old Pontiff, w 
waa reported still adamant J! 
determination to regard hi, I 
merely as the inescapable effect' old a«e. ect 

Dr. Amantl Milam, his phjSci, went to the Papal 
equally determined that the P! 
«ert himself as little as ^ He tried to persuade the n 

W^MUlHat f*61 an<1 n0!hln* t "f1 C0uld safeguard him ag»«J relapse such as he suffered v* day when his breathing 2 
difficult. * *** 

Although the Pope expreu*, 
*° i^thcn Ws 

with the Papal secretary nrc 
were Issued barring an'. one ! approaching him except on 
most urgent business. 

It waa understood hts diacomf. during the night was duc t! difficulty in breathing and also' fin resulting fromVh?^ condition of his left leg. 

Ehringhaus Will 
Return To La 

RAlffiOH, Dec. 18.—CA*1—O0' 
nor Ehringhaus announced to ha would enter the practice of 
again after he retires from ol 
January 7. 

The announcement was it 
through Kenneth Royall, Rail 
and Goldsboro lawyer, and said 
how firm would be known as" 
rlhghkus, Royall, oosney 
Smith.” 

1 lAA fllfa 7 An nil Au as il 

th® firm will be announced late 
but It was understood they wou 
be located here and at Goldstar 

C. A. Oosney of Raleigh and 
N. Smith of Goldsboro axe the otl 
er two members of the new firm. 

FOr months the governor ha 
been saying he expected to rssun 
the practice of law. “the thing 
like best to do," when he retir 
from office and lately his name ha 
been linked In rumor with that < 

RoyaU. 
The governor practiced In Ella; 

beth City before his election an 
served as solicitor of the first ]ui 
lclal district a number of years sc 

Think Civil War 
In China It Du 

(Continued from page one.) 

throughout China. Shdro of h 
strong man. Chinese leaders fori 
oaw a lack of firm leadership I 
guide the nation. 

Alarm was so widespread the go\ 
eminent established “military cor 

trol”—equivalent to martial law 
and gave reassurance to bank* an 

businessmen that there was no d»i 
ger of the chaos that Tokyo off 
clais predicted. 

Officials said they believed Chla- 
bo be alive. They had a deflni1 
statement from w. H. Donald, ftp 
Auetralien-bom adviser, who ser 

a message yesterday he saw Chian 
Monday and give hopes for tt 

captured general's early release. 
To Smash Chang 

Chlkng, however, was said l 

have sent word he Wished the reb 

Chang and his troop* smashed 1 
was this that Chinese source* sat 

Inspired the Yuan or state couw- 

to determine on a thorough-goln 
campaign to crush the rebel move 

ment. 
The execution Of Chian* and lev 

eral of his generals by Marahi 
Chang at Stanfu, 700 mile* north 
west of here, was announced her 

by small Chinese newspaper* an 

by the Domel ^Japanese offM*! 
news agency at Tokyo 

JAPAN PLANS TO TAKE 
ADVANTAGE OF HUS! 

TOKYO, Dec. 16-^-The pos 
elble death of China's OenaralWnt 
Chian Kai-Shek as the captive ( 

a Chinese warlord moved 
officials today to the grave «* 

sideratlon of a war which might 
volva Japan. 

There were two avenues of 

ulatlon: first that the kidnaping < 

Chiang was CommunHt-insptrf 
second that the chaotic conditi 
existing In China threatened 
anese Interest* and territory 
was especially dangerous to the v 

anese-created empire of Manch 
kuo. 

Japan, cooperating closely 
the established government« 
choukuo pursued a well-defined l» 

Icy of punitive protection of 

nation’s borders as has been 

denced In the recent past m 

tary oombats with both Bussl"1 
outer Mongolian border petro *. 

BILLY DEPRIEST ENLIST? , 
AND li BENT TO VI*G|S 

Billy Defriest. «on of w 
f 

DePrleet of Route 4 
«u emitted la the W 
the Charlotte Nfcvy , 

tlon, on December 14 and l* 
the Naval Training Station. H 1 

ton Roads, Va., where he 

dergo twelve weeks lnitu ^ 
prior to being transferred 
with the IT. S fleet. 


